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Abstracts-This paper presents the design of a compact Butterworth low pass filter designed operating 
at frequency range of 300-400MHz with input and output impedance of 50 ohm have been designed, 
simulated and fabricated. This filter is used to attenuate harmonic that generated by power amplifier to 
prevent from radiating out through the antenna. The filter’s circuits were first simulated using Advanced 
Design Software (ADS) to obtain the best filter characteristic based on S-parameter to see whether they 
met the specification for two way radio or not using the tuning and optimization features in ADS. From 
the measured results obtained from the fabricated filter, it is found that the performance of the filters do 
not satisfied according to the design specification value requirements. Comparing with the simulated 
circuits using ADS simulation software, the measured value also do not match.  There many factors that 
influenced the results. This resulting the all the hardware measurement result low pass filter on each S-
parameter show are not ideal as compared with the software simulation. The ADS based design has been 
prototyped and tested. Some optimization has been performed to improve the radio performance. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A two-ways radio can transfer signal in two type of data system, which is analog and digital system. Two 

ways radio also can receive and transmitted the operating frequency in digital and analog frequency. But in the 
analog channel of the conventional system radio, the more important factors on it is frequency or channel can 
affect the communication information radio by serve a physical medium or l ink on it. The two-ways radio 
always faces the harmonic distortion between the transmitter channel and receive channel, in order to prevent it 
from affecting the output performance of receiver circuit, low pass filter of a better frequency response should 
be designed in order to allow signal pass through the two-ways radio which operating in frequency range of 
300- 400MHz. The portable 2way radio functions as receive r and transmitter data inform ation system. 
Harmonic distortion can cause severe disturbance to certain electrical equipment[12]. However the design is 
very critical in  choosing the right components since as the frequency is increasing, lumped elements become 
less and less ideal and all parasitic elements such as series resonances of inductors and parallel resonances of 
capacitors, and of course all resistive contributions will be the most concerned issue. This will affect the output 
performance of the low pass filter.  

The Butterworth filter h ave maximally flat frequency response and not have ripple[10] response on the 
pass band. However, the Butterworth filter has maximally flat respon se as po ssible from 0 Hz until cut off 
frequency at -3dB on the passband with no ripple, and rolls off on the stopband are towards zero response. It can 
be describe and observed on the logarithmic bode plot [9-10], its shows that the response slopes off linearly 
towards negative infinity. Such as a fi rst-order filter's response rolls off at −6 dB per octave (−20 dB per 
decade)[1-2] (all first-order lowpass filters have the same normalized frequency response). A second-order filter 
decreases at −12 dB per octave, a third-order at −18 dB and so on. Butterworth filters have a monotonically 
changing magnitude function with ω, unlike other filter types that have non-monotonic ripple in t he passband 
and/or the stop band. [3-5].This is also because it has a ‘quality factor’, “Q” of just 0.707 [1,5]. 

The Butterworth filter have specification characteristic that is defined as ‘brick wall’[1,12], its represent 
the ideal frequency response and standard approximation of Butterworth filters measurement result. Butterworth 
filter have poor response of ph ase characteristic that is at stopband,[10,13] it’s req uired the higher order to 
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implement in the specifications particulars on this stopband parts And the disadvantages of Butterworth filters is 
the passband of its al ways achieved the expense of wide transition band and th e filters will make translation 
band from the passband to the stopband. 
Butterworth harmonic filter is basically a low pass filter [1-2,6] that is responsible in attenuating any harmonics 
over range of operating signal to damages the output performance. This filter could suppress the harmonics to 
minimal extent in order to eliminate the spurious problem[7-8]. The characteristic of frequency band of radio are 
related with the performance of a radio system. If th e output received of the performance of radio can be 
improved by frequency bands adjusted on it. The c ommon frequency bands of two –ways radio can b e 
categories into the UHF (ultra high frequency) and VHF (very high frequency). The wavelength of UHF bands 
are shortest that VHF. The advantages UHF shortest wavelength a s uitable for use on the rugged terrain or 
inside of a building which signal easier to transfer and find the ways to pass through on it.[1] But for VHF have 
a longer wavelength and it can make signal tran smit further under ideal condition. In general, lower radio 
frequencies are more better when compare to longer range using in any electronics application[6, 11].For design 
of Butterworth filter  i nto radio communication applications, the important consideration include type of 
elements circuit. The lum ped elements circuit ca n work efficiency at lower frequency UHF because the 
wavelength will decrease t o short on higher frequency and while for distributed elements suitable operate at 
higher frequency and wavelength will become too larger when into lower frequency range[12,16].  

In this paper, Butterworth filter are development into UHF range as harmonic filter into portable 2 rad io 
application by allow the desired frequency signal to pass through antenna and attenuate the higher signal 
frequencies and to reduce the minimal losses. Minimal losses on signal transmission reduces energy 
consumption during communication thus making this product  potentially invaluable for signal  transmission on 
regions whereby a power source is difficult to locate. To achieve better performance, the design of Butterworth 
are concentrate on lumped elements compare to distributed elements. The two ways radio experience harmonic 
produced by the transmitter and entering the receiver. These will damage the receiver circuit. In order to solve 
this, a low pass filter is to be em ployed such that it will attenuate the harmonic signal and allow the wanted 
signal to pass through antenna with minimum losses. Butterworth filter are devices of combination of two –port 
network which used on function as to control the certain frequency signal repossesses within a system by only 
allowing the transmissions of specify frequencies signal pass through in passband and discriminate the 
unwanted frequency in the stopband. By this method, the harmonic filter is also use to attenuate the excessive 
harmonic that generated by transmitter chain.  

II. METHODOLOGY AND TECHNIQUES  
A. Filter specification and design 

Table 3.1 are the specification required for transmitter and receiver. In designing the low pass filter we need 
such that S 21 at pass band must be l ess than -1 dB loss, the return loss at input and output , S11 and S22 , 
respectively should be less than -15 dB and the attenuation (S21) at 2 f c is -45 dB. The frequency range for the 
low pass filter should allow is 300 – 400 MHz. 

TABLE 1 
The transmitter and receiver S-parameter Spec value 

parameters values
Operating freq: 300-400MHz 

Tx insertion loss: >-1dB 
Tx Input return loss: <-15dB 

Tx Output return loss: <=15dB 
2Fc attenuation: <-45dB 

Rx insertion loss: >-1dB 
Rx Input return loss: <-15dB 
Rx Output return loss :<=15dB 

2Fc attenuation: <-45dB 
 

B. Design of  Butterworth Low Pass Filter 

The design was based on filter design calculator available in the website [15]. The steps are as follow:- 
I. Filling the specification in the calculator as shown in Figure 3.4 below. 
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Fig 1. Instruction of Design an L-C low pass or high pass filter 

 

 

 

Fig 2. The 7 poles circuit design by filter calculator 

The corresponding value for circuit in Figure 2 for Butterworth, Chebyshev and Bessel ar e given in Table 2 
below. 

TABLE 2 
 Part value L&C of low pass filter design by filter calculator 

 
This web based application allows the user simply to design simple radio frequency filters with inductors 
connection in series and capacitors in parallel connection. These filters are most effective between 50 kHz and 
500 MHz. Below 50 kHz active filters are usually more cost effective and above 500 MHz , microstrip lines are 
generally used. 
C. Microstrip line design 

In this project work, a m icrostrip transmission line as shown in used to match and connecting the chip 
components. The microstrip was designed for 50 ohm that is suitable for the operating frequency range around 
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300-400MHz using FR-4 PCB [14]. The impendence matching also is play an important role in microstrip line 
design, when the simple lumped element network must be able to accomplished with the input and output circuit 
impendence or with the transmissions line of equivalent short circuits matching. A useful set of relations for the 
characteristic impedance, assuming zero or negligible thickness of the strip conductor, is as follow [1,6]: 
For W/h ≤ 1:[1] 

   8 0.25      (1)  

Where 

                         =  + [ 1 12 / 0.04 1 ]                (2)                      

For W/h ≥ 1[1] 

   
/ . .   .     (3)    

Where 

      =  + 1 12 /     (4) 

Width: 

 

           (5) 

          

            

(6) 

 
Where  W= width of microstrip 
 h =thickness of substrate 
 ε =dielectric constant 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The low pass filter (transmitter and receiver) operating frequency range is at 300-400MHz, cutoff 450MHz on a 
substrate that had a dielectric constant of 4.5 and a thickness of 1.5 mm with the expected simulation result S-
parameter of software before and after tuning to low pass filters designed and it is shown as below graph, and 
for lumped elements capacitor and inductor value per design was done by using ADS software. Tuning method 
is using in order to perform better simulation result according to specification values required. The method are 
done by trying change some of parameter values and until make the simulation result close to specification 
values. 
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A. Below Figure 3 and figure 4 show the lumped elements circuit of Butterworth filter design by ADS cut off at 
450MHz 

 

Fig 3. Butterworth low pass filter before tuning cutoff at 450MHz 

 
Fig 4. Butterworth low pass filter after tuning cutoff at 450MHz 

B. The graph below Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the Butterworth filter simulation result on ADS before and 
after the tuning method apply to improve the circuit output performance . 

 
Fig 5. Actual simulation S-parameter result before tuning 
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Fig 6. Simulation S-parameter result after tuning 

 
TABLE 3  

The table about the simulation result Butterworth low pass filter before and after tuning cutoff at 450MHz 

S-Parameter 
(dB) 

Tx-input return loss Tx –insertion loss 2Fc attenuation -3dB 
cutoff 

 S11 (dB) S21(dB) S21(dB) 
Operating 
frequency 

range(MHz) 

300 400 300 400 600 800 450 

Before Tuning -23.875 -7.459 -0.019 -0.620 -17.946 -35.215 -3.200 

After Tuning -14.995 -14.238 -0.128 -0.156 -32.842 -54.514 -3.392 
Spec value <-15 <-15 >-1 >-1 <-45 <-45 -3.0 

 
C. The graph below Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the Butterworth filter  measurement  result on hardware 
Butterworth filter.  
The measurement result for S11&S21from the graph, observe that all the S-parameter value are out of the spec 
when we compare with spec simulation result, shifting case occurs on each S-parameter result due to some 
factors and just can obtain the filter design graph waveform but the value is fail to achieved. The shifting case 
make the S21 h as a slower roll-off filter an d no have ripple on passband and it requ ired a higher order to 
implement a particular specification at stopband parts. 

 
Fig 7.  Simulation S11 results for Butterworth low pass filter 
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Fig 8. Simulation S21 results for Butterworth low pass filter 

TABLE 4 
Simulation S-parameter results for Butterworth low Pass Filters on hardware measurement 

S-Parameter 
(dB) 

Tx-input return loss Tx –insertion loss 2Fc attenuation -3dB 
Cutoff 

 S11(dB) S21(dB) 
Operating 
frequency 

range(MHz) 

300 400 300 400 600 800 450 

Measurement 
Value 

-10.329 -0.5598 -1.5695 -23.359 -74.987 -63.217 -37.555 

Spec value <-15 <-15 >-1 >-1 <-45 <-45 -3 
 

 
Fig 9. The layout of Butterworth filter design by using orcad   

 
Fig 10. Hardware Butterworth low pass filter 

IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The filter circuits that were d esigned from formula or theory were si mulated using ADS so ftware from 

Agilent. The results were found to be far away from the specification. In order to meet the specification, the 
simulated circuits were tuning or optimized. The S-parameter values after using tuning method had come to 
almost nearest to s pecification value that were required. Overall of the ADS software simulation result 
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Butterworth filter have shown that ideal and able to perform as a better filters response and all the S-parameter 
value appropriate to the specification value required for the filter design.  

From the experiment we can see there are some differences between the measured values with of the actual 
value and after tuning value. The measured values of low pass filter is also far away from the specification value. 
However the components used were slightly difference from the optimized value because it is impossible to get 
the exact value from the market.  

As we know the simulation software ADS result is done on th e very prefect and ideal condition whereas 
components value are just on the shelve that closed to the specification value requirement. Some of the problem 
in fabricating the circuits are lack of soldering skill, appropriate components value such as chip capacitor and 
chip inductor, suitable length of microstrip and measurement skill. 

After fabrication process is done, the hardware fitter is produce and the filters S-parameter is can be measure 
by using Agilent network analyzer E8362B. From the above result shown that the measurements Butterworth 
filters produce the output response same as simulation. Even from the above graph simulation result, we can  
observed that the S-parameter value almost all is out of spec required, it is due to some main reason who cause 
to this effect of soldering skill, and distance of length between component in the microstrip line design,exact 
value of L& C are not available, problem of PCB layout design by Or-card software and shifting case occurs on 
the graph waveform. 

V. CONCLUSION  

From the simulation results, it is n oticed that the ads software simulation show the ideal result of Butterworth 
filters is the best and able to perform the better filters response and all the S-parameter value are appropriated to 
the specification value required for filter desig n.  But when in m easurement result of filter response has the 
shape as low pass filter. So we conclude that design is not fail. By taking care all precaution a good filter can be 
designed. Overall, the simulation result and measurement result are agreed well with each other. The design can 
be further improved in accuracy through using a better technology for better fabrication and more pure substrate 
and copper that we using in fabrication. Besides, to improve the transition band, which gives us a better and  
narrower slope, we can increase the order of the filter, but in other way round, it also will increase the cost of the 
filter. In other words, to improve the cost effectiveness, we can reduce the order of the filter as well. 
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